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+12047796666 - https://tandoorhouse.ca

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Tandoor House & Commissary from Winnipeg. Currently,
there are 18 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Manjeet Cheema likes about Tandoor House &
Commissary:

The food is best ever , whenever I visit over there with my friends they give me best service . Apart from.this ,
Tawa tikki and golgappe is tasty and yummy ... whenever I tried tandoori chicken and fish Pakora, my experience

was outstanding ... read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice
weather. What UFS doesn't like about Tandoor House & Commissary:

Unfortunately this restaurant didn’t make it. Started off as a good restaurant but they just couldn’t keep up to the
service and taste. I spent 400$ for a family dinner and had such a bad experience. The food was tasteless and

burnt.I’m sorry for their loss! read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will
find not only exquisite meals, but also a large and comprehensive assortment of good beers and other alcoholic
drinks that compliment the food, One also prepares meals deliciously and freshly with typical Indian spices. It
should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant,

Besides, the successful blend of different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is
appreciated by the customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGETARIAN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

TANDOORI CHICKEN

CHANA MASALA

BUTTER CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

CHILI

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TUNA STEAK

FISH

BREAD
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